
COTTON UP ON 
FIRST TRADES 

Net Gain of 20 to 22 
Point* Registered 

On Cable, Map 
NEW ORLEANS, May 21—<*>>—Tha 

cotton market wai steady in ear!/ 
trading today, advancing approxi- 
mately $1.25 a bale over Saturday’s 
closing quotations on buying induced 
by general gains in the belt over 

Sunday. 
First trades showed ga.ns of 7 to! 

12 points in response to favorable 
Liverpool cables. The demand in- 
creased soon after the start when 
the weather map indicated that pre- 
cipitation had been general over the 
cotton region during the week-end 
and July contracts traded to 2090, 
October 2076 and December 2068, or 
22 to 25 points net up. 

Towards the ond of the first hour 
the market was steady and near the 
highs with trading moderate. 

Th higher prices brought out real- 
ising and some selling for a reaction. 
October traded off to 20.60 and De- 
cember to 20.55, or 13 to 15 points be- 1 
low the highs but still 10 points over ; 
Saturday’s close. When the offerings i 
were absorbed some fresh buying de- 1 

veloped and prices recovered 6 to % | 
points. At mid-session the market 
was quiet bu tsteady. 

NEW’ YORK COTTON 
NEW YORK, May 21—(/Pi—The cot- j 

ton market opened steady at an ad- 
vance of 7 to 10 points and soon 
showed net advances of 15 to 26 | 
points on covering or rebuying by 
recent sellers and some commission | 
house demand promoted by relatively 
steady cables and reports of unset- ; 
tied weather in the South. 

July sold up to 21.14 and October | 
to 21.18 but these prices attracted 
considerable realizing, with reactions 
of 8 or 9 points from the best by 
the end of the first hour. 

Trading became quiet later in the 
morning. There was some elling , 
on the improved western belt ’ore- I 
cast, but nervousness over the wea- 
ther and crop position generally 
gave evidence that offerings were 

chiefly realising. The market ut 
midday showed reaction of some 1) 
to 12 points from the best prices of 
the morning, but the tone was re- 

ported steady at net advance of 14 
to 17 points. 

Truck Markets 
Via Naval Radio Station 
J-] 

F. O. B. shipping point informa- 
tion reported Saturday, May 19: 

Lower Rio Grande Valley Points 
(Warm, partly cloudy): 

Potatoes: Haulings light. Light 
wire inquiry, demand limited, mar- 

ket dull. Carloada and in nixed 
cars FOB usual terms, sacked per 
cwt. Bliss Triumphs U. S. No. Is 
1 1-2 inch minimum few rollers 
around $2.25, few lower. 

Beets: Haulings light. Moderate 
wire inquiry. demand moderate, 
market about -‘"ady. In mixed cars 

FOB usual terms, bushel baskets 
•round 90c; crates $1.30-1.40. 

Carrots: Haulings light. Light 
wire inquiry, demand limited, mar- 

ket about steady. Carload* FOB 
■usual terms, and in mixed ears 

bushel baskets $.90-1.00; crates 
$1.40-1.50, mostly $1.4. 

Green Corn: Haulings moderate. 
Moderate wire inquiry, demand 
good, market steady. Carloads and 
in mixed cars FOB usual terms, 
bushel baskets $1.40-1.50; crates 
$1.75; cash track bushel baskets 
mostly $1.25. Top ice extra. 

Tomatoes: Haulings moderate. 
Moderate wire inquiry, demand and 
trading moderate, market Lard? 
ateady. Carloads FOB usual terms, 
and in mixed cars FOB usual terms, 
lours pinks unwrapped $1.75; lugs 
green wrapped $2.50-2.75; mostly 
$2.50. Carloads and in mixed cars 

* FOB cash track, fours pinks an- j 
wrapped around $1.50, few higher; 
lugs green wrapped $2.25. Wagon- 
loads cash to growers fours pinks 
unwrapped mostly $1.25; green stock 
4c pound, few higher. 

Primary destinations Lower Val- 
ley movement reported Saturday and 
Sunday: 

Potatoes: Houston 2, 1 each Colo- 
rado Springs, Vancouver. Green 
Corn i New York 4. Houston 6. St. 
Louis 5, Chicago 3. New Orleans 2. 
3 each Knoxville, Dallas. Washing- 
ton, Memphis. Fort Worth, Atlan- 
ta, Philadelphia. Cincinnati, Baton 
Rouge. Tomatoes: Houston 26, St. 
Louis 11, Fort Worth 8. Chicago 9, 
I>allas 3, 2 each Winnipeg, Memphis 
Kansas City, 1 each Oklahoma City, 
Tulsa, Salina, New Haven, New Or- 
leans, Washington, Detroit, Den.-er. 
Shreveport. 

Lower Rio Grande Valley move- 
ment reported Monday morning, May 
21: 

Mixed vegetables 20. potatoes 2. 
beans 1, carrots 3. green corn 15, to- 
matoes 38 green, 13 pink, beets and 
carrots 1, total 93 cars. Freight 
movement to date this season: Fruit 
1,145, vegetables 16.801, total 27.956 
cars. 

Carlot shipments of entire United 
States reported Saturday and Sunday: Potatoes: Alabama 58. Florida 200. 
Idaho 163. Louisiana 52. Maine 149 
Michigan 14. South Carolina 5. Texas 
ei, Washington 14. Wisconsin 24. total 
U. S. 818 cars. Canada 2. Tomatoe*- 
California 17, Florida E. Coast 180 
other Florida 65, Texas 77, total u' 
S. 342 cars. Mexico 6. Carrots: Cal- 
ifornia 27, New York 2. Texas 3. total 
U. S. 32 cars. Onions: California 69 
Texas 84, total U. S. 153 cars. Mixed 
vegetables: California 7. Alabama 3 
Florida 22, Louisiana 26, North Caro- 
lina 2. Texas 33. total U. S. 203 cars. 

Additional F. 0. B. ioformation re- 

ported Saturday, May 19: Potatoes: 
Sugarland, Texas: Hot. showers. No 
haulings account of rain. Light wire 
inquiry, demand alow, market dull. 
Carloads F. O. B. usual terms, sacked 
per cwt. bliss triumphs U. S. No. Is 
$2.25; cash track $2.00. Hastings. 
Fla.: Hot, partly cloudy. Haulings 
moderate. Good wire inquiry, demand 
good, market firm. Carloads F. O. B. 
usual terms, double head barrels 
spaulding rose U. S. No. Is mostly 
$3.25; U. S. No. 2s practically no de- 
mand; 150 lb. sacks U. S. No. Is 
$2.40-2.65. mostly $2.55. Haulings de- 
creasing. partly account of barrels 
shortage. Mobile. Ala.: iSouthern 
Alabama points): Warm, cloudy. 
Haulings moderate. Light wire in- 
quiry, demand light, market slightly 
weaker. Carloads F. O. B. usual 
terms, sacked per cwt. bliss triumps 
V S No. Is $2.25-2.50. mostly $2.25- 
2 35 Tomatoes: Belleglade-Chosen. 
Fla Hot, partly cloudy. Haulings 
moderate. Demand ™*rkll 
slightly stronger. Carloads F. O- B. 

usual terms, sixes green wrapped 
f.ncy count $2.75-3.25. mostly $3^5; 
rash track $2.50-2.75. few higher 
Onions: Laredo. Texas: Warm, partly 
cloudy. Moderate wire inquiry, de- 

mand moderate, market steady. Car- 

load? F. O. B. usual terms, standard 
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The army dirigible TC-5, above, by landing on the poop deck of the steamer American Trader, off Am- 
brose Light, New York, to deliver a letter and pick up a passenger, demonstrates the feasibility of shore 
to ship flights, officials declare. The liner sailed from New York shortly before the TC-5 took off from 
Lakehurst, N. J„ the blimp easily overtaking the vessel at sea, landing, and then heading back. 

crates yellow bermudas and crystal 
wax U. S. No. Is mostly $1.00. 

Vegetable jobbing markets reported 
Monday morning, May 21: Potatoes: 
Chicago: Cloudy, 56 degrees. Arrived 
36 Lousiiana. no Texas, on track 330 

1 cars. Supplies new stock liberal, 
market barely steady. Texas, Ala- 
bama and Louisiana sacked per cwt. 
bliss triumphs U. S. No. Is $2.75-3.00, 
cccasional fancy car shade higher. 
Ft. Worth: Cloudy, 67 degrees. Ar- 
rived 1 Texas, on track 10 cars. Sup- 
plies moderate, market about steady. 
Texas sacked per cwt. bliss triumphhs 
U. S. No. Is Brownsville district 1 car 
from storage $3.00. Cincinnati: Clear, 
61 degrees. Arrived 2 Louisiana, no 

Texas, on track 50 cars. Supplies 
moderate, market steady. Louisiana 
sacked per cwt. bliss triumphs U. S. 
No. Is $3.00-3.15. Kansas City: 
Cloudy. 56 degrees. Arrived 22 Tex- 
as, on track 01 cars. Supplies liberal, 
market dull. Texas and Louisiana 
sacked per cwt. bliss triumphs U. S. 
No. Is few sales $2.85-3.15. Detroit: 
Cloudy, 63 degrees. Arrived 32 
Florida, on track 126 cars. Supplies 
liberal, market slightly stronger. 
Louisiana sacked per cwt. bliss tri- 
umphs U. S. No. Is $2.75-2.85. 

Tomatoes: Chicago: Cloudy. 56 
degrees. Arrived 20 Florida, 5 Mex- 
ico. 3 Texas, on track 36 cars. Sup- 
plies moderate, demand moderate, 
market steady. Florida sixes turn- 

ing wrapped fancy count ~4.25-4.50, 
ordinary $3.50-4.00. Texas lugs ripe 
and turning wrapped mostly >2.75. 
Repacked. Florida sixes ripe wrap- 
ped fancy count $5.50-6.00, few :igh- 
er, Mexico stock $5.00-5.50. Pitts- 
burgh: Arrived 25 Florida. Supplies I 
liberal, demand moderate, market j 
slightly weaker. Florida sixes orig- i 
inals turning wrapped fancy count I 
best mostly $3.75-4.00, few $4.25, fair 
$3.’0; choice best mostly $2.75-3.00, 
few $4215, fair $2.50. Texas luge 
turning wrapped firsts $2.75-3.00, 
circles $2.00-2.25. Repacked, Flori- 
da sixes ripe and turning wrapped 
fancy count $6.50, choice $5.50. 
Kansas City: Arrived 1 Florida, on 

track 1 car. Supplies moderate, •!(.. 
mand moderate, market steady. 
Mexico lugs originals tipe and turn- 
ing wrapped circles few sales $3. 
Detroit: Arrived 9 Florida, 1 Mexi- 
co, on track 30 cars. Supplies mod- 
erate, demand and trading moder- 
ate, market unsettled. Florida sixes 
originals fancy count mostly S4.00- 
4.50; choice $3.00-3.50. Repacked 
ten-pound cartons $1.65; 3 basket 
crates select $2.90-3.09, fancy S3.90 

Carrots: Philadelphia: Arrived 1 
Louisiana, 1 New York, 4 Texas, on 

track 14 cars. Supplies moderate, ; 
demand moderate, market firm. Tex- j 
as crates $2.25-2.50, few $2.75, few | 
low as $2.00; bushels $1.50-1.75. 
Louisiana bushels $1.75. Californio 
crates $2.75. Pittsburgh: Arrived 1 
mixed Mississippi. Supplies moder- 
ate. demand slow, market weaker. 
Mississippi 7-8 bushel hampers $0.75- 
1.00; crates mostly $1.75-2.00. Chi- 
cago: Arrived 17 Louisiana, on track 
•>7 cars. Supplies liberal, demand 
moderate, market duller. California 
crates best packs $2.40*2.7$. Texas 
bushels best packs $1.50. Louisiana 
bushels best packs $1.00-1215. Mis- 
sissippi 7-8 bushel hampers ordinary 
stock mostly 75c. 

Beets: Chicago: Arrived 1 Louis- 
iana, on track 2 cars. Supplies mod* 
crate, demand slow, market dull. 
Louisiana and Mississippi 7-8 bushel 
hampers best stock $.75-1.00. Pitts- 
burgh: Arrived 1 mixed Mississippi. 
Supplies light, demand slow, market 
steady. Mississippi 7-8 bushel ham- 
pers $.75-1.00. Philadelphia: Arrived 
2 North Carolina, on track 6 cars. 

Supplies moderate, demand moderate, 
market about steady. Texas crates 
$2.25-2.50; bushels $1.50-1.75. Louis- 
iana bushels $1.50. North Carolina 
crates bunches 3-4c. 

Wheat Trend Is 
Down and Other 

Grains Are Easy 
CHICAGO. May 21.—{AV-Wheat | 

prices turned downward tocay after 
an irregular start. Sellers were in 
a majority, and appeared to be act- 

ing largely on reports that danger 
of further drought damage west 
and southwest has been dispelled 
for the time being. Initial quota- 
tions 1 l-8c off to l-2c up were 
followed by material setbacks all 
around. 

Corn and oats were also easy, with 
corn opening 1-8 to l-2c gain, but 
later showing a drop. Provisions 
tended upward. 

LIVERPOOL COTTON 
LIVERPOOL. May 21.—(fi*)—Cotton 

spot quiet: easier: American strict 
good middling 12.10; good middling 
11.80; strict middling 11.70; middling 
11.80; strict low middling 11.45; low 
middling 11.30; strict good ordi- 
nary 11.10; ordinary 10.' '; sales 
5.000 bales, 4,500 American. Re- 
ceipts 3.000. American nil. Futures 
cksed steady, Mav 11.17; July 11.14; 
Oct. 11.04; J«n. 10.97; March 10.97; 
May (1929) 10.97. 

BITTER AND EGGS 
CHICAGO. May 21. UP -Butter 

and eggs unchanged. 

POTATOES 
CHICAGO. May 21.—i/PW-Potatoes, 

old stock slow; Wisconsin sacked 
round white *1.40(31.45; Idaho sack- 
ed russets 1.60(31.70; new stock 

Alabama. Louisiana. Texas 
sacked Bliss Triumphs *2.76<33.00; 
few fancy shade higher; Florida 
barrel Spaulding Rose 84.50(34.75. 

foreign exchange 
NEW’ ORK, May 21.—(A3)—Foreign 

exchanges mixed; Great Britain de- 
mand 4.87 7-8; cables 4 88 9-32 ; 60- 
day bills 4.84 3-8; France demand 
3.93 1-2; eables 3.93 3-4; Italy ie- 
mand 5.26 5-8; Belgium 13.94 1-*; 
Germany 23.91; Tokyo 46.15; Mont- 
real 93.92 3-16- 

YOUNG MURDERER AND CELLMATE 

» «s f —— 

Owen Oberst, 17-year-old Kansas youth who confessed he shot and 
killed his parents and five sisters and brothers, then set fire to their 

I home to burn the bodies of his victims to hide his crime, whiles away 
the time in the county jail at Eldorado, Kans., playing cards with 
his cellmate Harvey Miller, 15, held for trial on the charge of shoot- 
ing a Mexican. Miller’s parents and their three other children, also, 
were burned to death, accidentally, at White Station, Kans., early 
this year. Miller was in jail at the time. Oberst is at left, above, 
and Miller, right. 

"Thomas’ plan ecr ashes i n test 
—___ __ 

Wreck of plane of Lieut. Royal V. Thomas, former army flyer, at Teter- 
boro airport. New Jersey. Lieut. Thcmas was killed in the first of 
two plane tests in preparation for a secret flight to Rome He had 
already set a solo endurance record in it at Roosevelt Field, N. Y. 
Vaugh Weathersly, a mechanic, also was killed. 

TaTEST OF ENGLIsi-TDR E AM’ BABY 

Little Goeffrey Russell, central figure in the famous Russell divorce 
trial in England several years ago, snapped in London with his mother, 
Mrs. John Russell. In a decision handed down by the house of lords 
tha boy was pronounced the lawful son of John Hugo Russell, eldest 
son of Lord Ampthill and hair |ft tha Ampthill pee rag*. 

STOCKS DROP 

_ 

Heavy Selling Sends 
Prices Downward 

In Wide List 
NEW YORK. May 21.—(AV-Stock 

prices moved irregularly lower at tn« 

opening of today’* market. Wright 
aeronautical dropped 3 1-2 points os 
the first sale. General Motors 2 1-2, 
Atchison and American Can 2 each 
and several others a point or more. 
Erie common yielded 1 1-4 points on 

the first ssle in reflection of the 
interstate commerce commission’e re- 
fusal to permit the incluaion of 
that road in the new Chesapeake * 
Ohio merger. Republic steel opened 
1 3-8 points higher and Southern 
Dairies A. and American Browu 
Boveri moved into new high ground. 

The New York stock exchange to- 
day inaugurated the 4-hour session, 
making 2 p. m., the closing time in- 
stead of 3 o’clock. 

Higher money rates last week 
brougnt a flood of new selling inu. 
the market, particularly in some of 
the recent pool specialties. Curtiss 
aeroplane broke 8 3-4 points on the 
first sale to 135 1-4 and then rallied 
to 143. Wright extended its initial 
loss to 5 1-2 points. Early selling 
pressure also was 

* 

quite effective 
against several of the standard in- 

dustrials. notably American Can, 
General Motors. Montgomery Ward. 
Radio. V. S. Steel and Standard Oil 
of New Jersey, all of which declined 
1 to 2 points before the end of the 
first half hour. 

Speculative operations for the ad- 
vance were not entirely abandoned, 
however, as substantial gains were 
recorded in St. Joseph’s lead. Rich- 
field Oil of California and Otis Ele- 
vator. Murray Corporation was 

marked up to a new peak price at 55. 
Heavy buying of the coppers start- 

ed a general recovery before the end 
of the first hour. 

Foreign exchanges opened steady, 
with Sterline Cables quoted slightly 
lower at $4.88 1-4. 

V. S. BONDS 
NEW YORK. May 21.—(/PI—United 

States bonds: Liberty 3 l-2s 130.10; 
first 4 l-4s 10J.22; third 4 14* 
100.1; fourth 4 l-4s 102.3; treasury 
4 l-4s 113418; 4s 108.31. 

POULTRY 
CHICAGO. May 21.—CPt-Poultry 

alive steady; fowls 23<g25 1-2; broil- 
ers oft' * 43; turkeys 20<g}25; roosters 
16 1-2; ducks 18; spring ducks 26. 

Hogs Decline In 
K.C. Trade; Cattle 
And Calves Firm 

KANSAS CITY, May 21.—<JP>— Hogs 
12,000; 10® 15c lower; top 9.55 on 210 
lbs.; butchers 250-350 lbs. 8.75® 9.45; 
200-250 lbs. 9.00® 9.55; 160-200 lbs. 
8.75® 9.50; 130-160 lbs. 7.50®9.15. 

Cattle. 8,000; calves, 800; matured 
steers, slow; light yearlings firm; 
choice mixed yearlings 13.75; slaugh- 
ter steers 1.300-1,500 lbs. 12.50® 14.00; 
I, 100-1,300 lbs. 12.50® 14.25; 950-1,100 
lbs. 12.50® 14.50; 850 lbs. up &.7S® 
12.50; fed yearlings 750-950 lbs. 12.25 
® 14.25; heifers 850 lbs. down 11.50® 
13.50; cows good and choice 9.00® 
II. 25; common and medium 7.25® 
9.00; vealers (milk fed I medium to 
choice 8.00@14.00; cull and common 
6 Oft® 8.00. 

Sheep 8,000; sheep and spring 
lambs strong to 25c higher; clipped 
lambs around 25c up: slaughter 
spring lambs good and choice 16.75® 
18.10; medium 15.50@16.75; lambs 
good and choice (92 lbs. down) 14.25® 
15.50; medium 13.25® 14.25. 

CHICAGO, May 21.—(A»V— Hogs 50.- 
600; mostly 5 to 15c lower; top 9.95 
for choice 200 to 220 lb. weights; 
butchers 250-350 lbs. 9.25®9.80; 200- 
25ft lbs 9.40®9.95; 160-200 lbs. 8.50® 
9.95; 130-160 lbs. 7.50®9.65. 

Cattle 22.000; calves 5.000; slow; 
slaughter steers 1,300-1,500 lbs. 13.00 
® 15.00; 1.100-1.300 lbs. 13.00® 15.00; 
950-1.100 lbs. 13.00® 15.00; 850 lbs. up 
10.OO@13.25. Fed vearlings, 850-950 
lbs. 12.75® 14.50; heifers 850 lbs. 
down 12.50® 14.00; cows good and 
choice 9.25@12.25; hulls good and 
choice (beef) 9.25® 10 75; vealers 
(milk fed) good and choice 12.50® 
16 00; medium 11.0©@12.50. 

Fheep 14.000; steady; slaughter 
spring lambs 17 50@18.65, lambs good 
and choice (92 lbs. down) 1555® 
16.75; medium 13.75@15.50. 

Local Golf Fans 
Entering McAllen 
Memorial Events 

Brownsville will be represented by 
ten or more aspirants to golf honors 
at the Memorial Day tournament in 
McAllen, George Desha announced 
here Monday. More than eighty golf- 
ers are expected to participate in the 
tournament, the third held since the 
organization of the Gulf Coast Golf 
association. 

All golfers expecting to go to Mc- 
Allen must have their applications 
on file with Benito Longoria, sec- 

retary of the Brownsville club be- 
fore May 25, Mr. Deshha said. Mr. 
Desha is a member of the golf com- 

mittee of the Country club. An en- 
trance fee of one dollar must accom- 

pany the application, he said. 
The Gulf Coast association includes 

Brownsville. Corpus Christi. Kings- 
ville. Mercedes, McAllen and Edin- 
burg 
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RESCUING GERMAN OCEAN PLANE 

With Major General James Fcchet, chief of the army air corps, in 

charge, two army amphibian planes sped northward from Mitchel Field, 
L. L, for Greenly island, off Labrador, in an attempt to rescue the 

transatlantic plane Bremen before spring thaws make it impractical to 

get the plane off the ground. Photo shows the four men who hopped 
off, left to right, Lieutenant Muir Fairchild, Fred Melchior, pilot 
of the Junkers company; Major General Fechet, and Captain Ira 

F.aker. Lieutenant Fairchild, stricken with appendiictis at St. Johns, 
N. B., has been ordered replaced by Lieutenant Peter Quesada._ 
WHERE CHINA’S WAR IS CENTERED 

Japan's conflict with Chinese Nationalist forces at Tsinan-fu inter- 
rupted the march of these Southern forces on Peking. Yanchow and 
Weihsien had previously been taken by these Nationalist troops of 
Chiang Kai-shek, driving the army of Chang Tso-lin, inset. Northern 
dictator, to the Teking-Hankow railway. It was believed, however, 
despite the Japanese intrusion, Chang Tso-lin would flee Peking. 

sundayTjic.wedsbrideagain 

Marrying the same wife a second time a year and a half after the first 
wedding, Billy Sunday, Jr„ son of the evangelist, is shown here at Los 
Angeles, Cal., with his bride, as they sailed for Honolulu on their sec- 
ond honeymoon. Sunday, Jr., asserts that he has been the subject of 
a misunderstanding in reports that the second marriage was the result 
of a reconciliation. The first ceremony was performed in Tia Juana, 
Mexico, and according to the Sundays they feared a Mexican marriage 
might not be legal in all respects and so decided to have an American 
one as well. 

ROLLS HOOP TO WIN COLLEGE RACE 

iradimn ms it mat Miss Anna Porter, of Baltimore. Md.. will be the first of the members of the prerent senior class at Welleslev collecre Wellesley. Mass., to wed. It’s because she is the winner of the an- nual hoop rolling contest at the school during May Day festivities. Mis. Porter is shown here with her hoop and a bridal bouquet, the troplur of the race, 

HARMONYHES13 
favor mm 

AS CHAIRMAN 
Love'* Group at Demt 

Meeting Refute To* 
Support, Thinking 
He It Smith Man 

BEAUMONT. Tex.. May *L- 
"Harmony” democrats supponiBI 
Govarnor Dan Moody a program to 
• dry delegation to the national eon 
vention uninstrueted as to candi 
dates, agreed today on W. L. D«s* 
of Huntsville, a former state **n. 
ator and author of the stringent Tex. * 

as prohibition law. as their candidate 
for temporary chairman of the state 
democratic convenion. 

This development came as a gar. 

prise shortly before the meeting of 
the state democratic executive com- 

mittee, which was delayed until 11 
a. m., to approve a temporary con- 

vention roll and rule on the disputed 
basis of representation. 

State Senator Thoma* B. Love of 
Dallas, chief of the ultra-dry anti- • 

Smith group, one of the three fee- » 

tions bidding for control of tha * j 
convention, said that he would not «fif 
vote for Dean for temporary chair- M 
man. He expressed the belief that U| 
Dean is secretly shpported for the f 
post by the Smith-for-president fac- 
tion. Love’a group has intended to * 

support Cone Johnson for the tem- 

porary presiding chair, but Johnson 
was understood to be on the fence 
between the Moody and Love fac 
tions today. Johnson could not be 
reached for a statement. 

The executive committee meeting 
was called to prepare a temporary 
roll and recommend one of the two 

rival delegations from Wichita, Smith 
and Falls counties for seats in the 
convention. The committee also ex- 

pected to settle whether the basts of 
countv representation would be on 

the last general electioi guber- 
natorial vote or on the primary vote. 

National Committeeman Jed C. 
Adams of Dallas and former Gover- 
nor William P. Hobby of Houston 
were leading efforts to have the Tex- 
as delegation instructed for Jesse 
H. Jones of Houston for vice presi- 
dent. 

C. C. Rentfro of Dallas, secretary 
of the uninstructed delegation, said 
he planned to wire the U. S. sen- 

ate campaign fund investigating com- 

mittee asking investigation of alleg- 
ed Ku Klux Klan expenditures in 
Texas against the candidacy of Gov- 
ernor Smith of New York. 

Chairman D. W. Wilcox ef tha 
executive committee diacounted any 
effort to name more than eight 
delegates at large from Texas. 

Prospects for a compromise be- 
tween the Love and Moody factions 
seemed slim today. 

FATE OF OTHER 
(Continued from page 

ful they awaited word of 
ones. 

Mine rescue experts gav j 
of returning any men to 
f:. -e alive, nnd while this f< ] 
secretly shared by wives 
and children of the entombe*^ ^ 
outwardly they buoyed th ir 
on other disasters where met 
taken alive from mines several 
after an explosion. ■». j 

An elderly couple who had stood 
at the mine’s tipple sine the news 1 
of the blast was broadcast let it be J 
known today that they had four sons j 
inside the mine. Andy Bootr and his I 
three borthers. obtained work at the 
Mather mine Saturday morning and A 
reported for their first labor with 
the ill fated shift. It was their ■ 
parents who awaited news. 

The explosion occurred at what is 
known as the 14th and 15th butts off 
the main channel. Reports that fire 
hampered the work of rescuers were 

found untrue. Bureau of mines au- 
thorities refused to advance the ei- 
#ct cause of the blast until further 
investigation. One theorv was that 
a pocket of gas had been *1 
one of the working face] 
m:ne while others insistej 
plosion was caused by du 

Several of the bodies 
were decapitated, minus 

legs, or in other ways 
Brass workers’ checks in n' 
were the only means of 
tion. 

PRISONER"! 
(Continued from page 

evening meal. Evins knoc J 
the jailer with a piece of p £T 
torn from the plumbing i 
took the jailer’s keys and if 
locked the jailer in the 1 
escape was not discover* 1 
about daylight Sunday. 

Posses immediately starte 1 
suit of the negro, but did 1 
him until shortly before 
Monday. He was discovered,! 
Wheener, son of the man I 
charged with having slf 
negro fired at Wheeler whr 
the fire, wounding the neg 
leg. 

Evins was then put in a 
taken to Timpson where 1 
was dressed. 

Sheriff H. H. Burns and 
Barto Giles of Timpson to 
of the negro and started ba 
ter with him. When they 
Center they were overpow 
mob of between 200 and ; 
men who took the negro 
little ceremony hanged him 
limb of an oak tree in the c 

yard. * 

No complaints have been made. 

Ticket Sale On For 
College 1-Act Pla> 

Tickets are on aaie this week 
the high school building from 8 
m. to 5 p. m. end at McCleMJ 
music store from 10 to 12 *. * 

and from 3 to 5 p. m. for the tht» 
one-act plays to be given by t' 
Dramatic club of the Brownsvi’ 
Junior high school which will 
given Thursday evening at the hi- 
school auditorium. 

Prices have been set st 75 cent 
ticket with no reserved setts or 
duction in price for children. M 
Rose Sharp Brewer has had cha 
of coaching the plays. 

CALL MONEY 
NEW YORK. May 21.-<*V- 

money firm; all loans 6; closing 
6; time loans firm; 60-90 
5 l-4@5 1-2; 4-6 months 5 1-4 

_ 

prime mercantile paper 4 1-2. 1 
era acceptances: 30 days 4 1-J 
«0 days 4 1-8(5 4: 90 days 4 1-8 
4 months 4 l-4@’4 l-$;5-6 r.<* 

i 3-8^4 1-^ 

v" m 


